Quiz Trail from Clarendon Park
Starts on Lytton Road at the junction with Victoria Park Road.
Finishes on Queen’s Road in Clarendon Park
Distance: 2.2 miles, 3.5 km
Time: Approximately 65 minutes at a steady pace (2mph).

Introduction: This quiz trail explores Clarendon Park and nearby Knighton and is suitable for
adults and older children. As you walk these residential and shopping streets stay vigilant to
find the answers to the cryptic questions below. The letters marked by arrows form part of
an anagram at the end
Safety tips:
Remember to keep a 2m social distance from others.
Take care when crossing roads and use pedestrian crossings when available.
Watch out for cyclists.

???

Quiz Questions ???

The trail starts at the junction of Lytton Road and Victoria Park Roads (opposite the grounds
of Wyggeston & Queen Elizabeth I College).
With Victoria Park Road behind you enter Lytton Road and head uphill, looking carefully at
the terraced houses to answer the first question…

Q1. You’ll find it with Haddon, Cromford and Dovedale at the lower end of Lytton Road…
Answer:

__________


Turn left on Howard Road.
Q2. Hartopp Road has a royal newsagents. Name it.
Answer:

________ ____


Turn right into Hartopp Road and follow it to the main road. Turn right and continue. A local
businesses holds the next answer…

Q3. This place on Clarendon Park Road holds a cosy allure
Answer:

____ ______


Continue to Welford Road. Turn left along this busy main road and cross side roads with
care. Local businesses and services hold the next two answers…
Q4. What sort of golf can you play on Welford Road?
Answer:

________ ____


Q5. Extra facilities on offer when you fill up on Welford Road (clue: check the large blue
sign)
Answer:

____ _______


Continue along Welford Road until the busy junction with Knighton Lane East and Chapel
Lane. Turn left into Chapel Lane and continue on this attractive suburban road, crossing
side roads with care.
Q6. Mis-named Jonathan Swift character may have lived on this street off Chapel Lane

________

Just after this side road, carefully cross to the opposite side of Chapel Lane (do not cross
near the bend – restricted view). Soon turn right into Church Lane and continue to the
church.
Q7. What happens at 8 am and 10 am on Sundays at St Mary Magdalen church?
Answer:

______ ________


Retrace your steps to the Chapel Lane junction then walk ahead up Knighton Road.
Q8. Where do they race horses next to The Cradock Arms?

_________

Answer:



______

By the pub, cross Knighton Road at the pedestrian crossing and continue to the next traffic
lights. Here turn left into Queen’s Road and follow it back to Clarendon Park – it’s a good
walk. On the way, look for the answer to the next question.
Q9. What can’t you do between 218 and 220 on Queens Road?
Answer:

____


At the junction with Clarendon Park Road, cross at the pedestrian crossing then continue
ahead on Queen’s Road.
Q10. Almost at Victoria Park, but still in the shopping parade on Queen’s Road, is this
where the Spanish brothers meet?
Answer:

___ ___ ________

Complete the anagram
Now take all the letters marked in each answer and jumble them up to make the name of a
board game for two players with two dice…

__________
Well done for completing the quiz trail! We hope you have enjoyed it.
Get your answers at: www.choosehowyoumove.co.uk

